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Executive Committee Meeting September 5, 2012 at 8:05  1.) MCSA Committee Preferences will be done in Forum on Monday by ballot or similar type of paper. 2.) Student Organization Rep conversations – bring it up in case there is a discussion, move on if there isn’t. The actual Petition of Reason will be sent out after the Student Organization meeting on Thursday (tomorrow) night. The Bylaws will need to be amended in order to be fair for each group, in this case and for the future. There is also a way to get representation for under-represented individuals even if they are not a part of a recognized student group.  3.) Next Monday will be a For Information for a Bylaws amendment, presented by Baglio. 4.) Election for Student Emergency Fund as well 5.) Comments a. Josh – First Year Rep ballot issue, six people have already submitted their  b. Zac – Curriculum meets tomorrow, Consultative met yesterday - Jackie comes to talk about RAR (Resource Allocation Review) next week as well, Alumni Networking Day (September 22nd) on the agenda c. Zak – meeting with Jackie tomorrow to talk about Membership Committee matters, also adding information about RAR committee placement, Membership is meeting for the first time on Tuesday as an entire committee, switches for committees need to be set up, Zac Kroells was placed on the Academic Integrity Committee due to scheduling issues and a solution needs to be found, First Year Representatives on committees are incredibly antsy to get them on the committees d. Holly – look at the GoogleDoc about the Fall Retreat and plan for a speech thing for Committees, Dillon could explain the larger committees, Josh create a mock forum, fun/light/informative! e. Jayne – steering committee this morning, 3 campus assembly meetings, also brought up retention rates, accountability, active legislative front, get students to get involved f. Ben – FacPA met yesterday, wanted to get a “townhall” meeting, huge ordeal with Student Senate and Committee on Committee stuff g. Bryce – Finance at 8, meeting with Zak, Troy and Ann about composting and Trash Talking (Resource and Ops) h. Evan – MSLC has not be contacted about anything yet including meetings, projects, etc, messages have been sent out and the issue is still not been fixed but it has been looked on, the central system from last year has seemed to fall out so that is a huge bummer, updates will be coming in meetings to come, Steering committee report will be headed in soon 
i. Hazen - Stamp out the Stigma craziness, if anyone wants to get more involved contact Hazen! First Year Committee will be making a brochure, Student Services will be pairs, backpacks are ditched – shoes are in, get people to donate old pairs 6.) First Year Election turnout – ad? Turned down as of right now 
